GROUP EXPERIENCES

RINK OF DREAMS
Enjoy the private use of the ice under the lights of BB&T Center. It can be used for youth/adult hockey teams, schools, colleges, figure skating or causal skates. Seventy-five minutes of ice time on the day of game. (Minimum 125 tickets)

ANTHEM SKATERS
Stand next to your favorite Panthers player on the ice during the National Anthem. (Minimum 50 tickets)

PANTHERS PERFORMERS
Showcase your cheerleading, gymnastics, dance squad or band while performing on the entertainment stage on the JetBlue Tarmac. An opportunity of a lifetime; your group can receive a max of 12 minutes of performing time in front of thousands of Panthers fans. (Minimum 100 tickets)

CEREMONIAL SLAP SHOT
Group Leader to step on the ice before the National Anthem and be recognized in front of 15,000 fans as the Group Leader of the game. (Minimum 100 tickets)

COLOR GUARD
Scout, military and civic groups can honor our country prior to the singing of the National Anthem. (Minimum 25 tickets) Limited availability

PENALTY BOX EXPERIENCE
This interactive experience allows (4) members of your group to watch player warm-ups from the penalty box. Get an up close and personal view of the entire team while they skate on the ice prior to the start of the game. (Minimum 25 tickets)

CHALK TALKS
Interact with Panthers coaches prior to the game and get the game plan and notes behind the team strategy. (Maximum 50 tickets)

MIGHTY MITES
Watch 2 teams test their goal scoring skills in either a penalty shot competition or 2 minute scrimmage. (Minimum 50 tickets)

ZAMBONI RIDE
One lucky person from your group will have the opportunity to take a ride on the Panthers Zamboni. (Minimum 25 tickets) Limited availability, 15 & under

PICTURE ON ICE
Enjoy the game and commemorate a special group outing with a post-game picture at center ice with your entire group. (Minimum 30 tickets) Limited availability

POST-GAME SLAP SHOT
Step onto the ice of BB&T Center following a Panthers game and shoot a slap shot on goal. No skates necessary (Minimum 30 tickets)

HIGH FIVE CLUB
8 – 10 children between the ages of 4 and 12 high five the Florida Panthers players as they go onto the ice for warm ups. (Minimum 30 tickets)

FAN EXPRESS BUS
The Fox Sports Florida Panthers Fan Express Bus can transport you and your group to and from a Florida Panthers home game. (Minimum 50 tickets)

INFORMATION TABLE
Receive a table on the main concourse where you can advertise for your group in front of thousands of Panthers fans! (Minimum 50 tickets)
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